Treatment Menu
F O R

H E R

Our most loved waxes

And everything else...

BARE CHERRY

SWIMSUIT BIKINI

everything off outside of the underwear line

R120.00

everything from bonnet to bottom (including anus -

R295.00

but no bum cheeks)

G-STRING BIKINI

R190.00

BRAZILIAN BIKINI

everything off, except for a small strip or

R265.00

waxing of the g-string panty line, excluding
labias, anus and bum cheeks

3/4 LEG

triangle on your bonnet

FULL LEG

entire leg, except bum cheeks, including feet

R260.00

R190.00

waxing of the lef to the middle of the thigh

HALF LEG

R185.00

waxing of the leg to just above the knee

and toes

FULL ARM

Just a little more

waxing of the arm, including shoulder and

R200.00

hands, excluding the underarms

HALF ARM

R150.00

BUM CHEEKS

R120.00

NAVAL LINE

R100.00

waxing of the legs, arms, underarms & a G-

FULL STOMACH

R140.00

string bikini wax; followed by a ‘full body flash

HALF BACK

R140.00

wash’ over all waxed areas to help prevent

FULL BACK

R170.00

HAND & FEET

R120.00

EXTRA AREA

R120.00

SMOOTHALON FOR HER

R840.00

The perfect treatment to make you glide

waxing of the arm up to the elbow
exluding anus

through any race, getting you to the finish line
in record time. Your treatment will start with

ingrowns & retard hair growth.
Don't forget to collect your complimentary
travel size skin cleaner, on us

EYEBROWS

R90.00

NOSE

R90.00

Includes a full leg wax, full arm wax, lower back

UPPER LIP

R90.00

wax, underarm wax, bikini wax of your choice,

CHIN

R90.00

EARS

R90.00

DARLING DAME FULL BODY WAX

full stomach wax and full face wax. *don't forget
to collect your travel size skin cleaner, on us.
Hands and feet also included.
gorgeouness takes time so expect this to take
about 2 and a half hours

R1 100.00

SIDEBURNS

R100.00

CHEEKS

R110.00

NECK

R90.00

FULL FACE

R240.00

UNDERARMS

R120.00

for more information about our Luxury Waxing options, please send a whatsapp to the number provided below.

whatsapp : 078 811 4371

online : book.nakedcherry.co.za

